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I attended the Lot Angeles vity Conference yesterday and observed some 
important developfR̂ its you should, he avers of. I was in town to attend rn 
anti-war nweting (the meeting Julias ;a|id Mi)ce KcGabb had arranged ^  a kick
off for the April 15 Fohiiizatianj. The IA branch had requested p|.her best 
toast Sraxieiaeq to send observers, and the SF exec asked me to attend in that 
capacity since ,1 would he there anyway.' v ‘ • «-

I Spent the mewing before the Confemce talking -with Kike- l̂ Csb&efb'd 
bill Li, and, lateri with other youth (ms'nuy Julius and kerrel), I later 
talked with rmist of the others in the branch, though not at length* and v.ith 
Hike G, and le.n>

i ■ il

ls*. found that almost eveyone in IA id demoralized, but for different 
reasons. The -whole branch is unhappy because of the jbeefc of youth there, 
paring the c o r i f n  small section of the branch {mninly Gteve) -expressed 
■their unhappiness with the party as & whole. This -was not surprising to me,.

. Vhet I did; find to be new (to me,, at least) was a political division in 
the branch which follows almost exactly the-, division between the younger and 
older. doBsTMes, '

the division made itself manifest during the discussion on the lips 
Angeles election campaign (upcoming.) under the first point on thp;. .agenda-- 
"General Feporti Txoer fence, Kyeipafion. Perspective* by Oscar, Glaring the 
report Oscar discussed, the. dev Politics' formation there. He praised our: 
intervention in the Power and Politics conference, saying that it wffcftd 
to build ties with, the healthier elements in the group* He made hp 'class 
analysis of the formfiqn, saying only tha t it .was moving, away from- the 
Gemqcratie party, and that it was Composed mainly cf new radical a from the 
anti-war movement. later in his report he made two motions (from the exec) 
in regal'd to the Ins Angeles elections wKieh are ebmihg up soon, it seems 
that the only city-wide seats that are open in this election are those for 
hoard of Education, Last, week the Kew Politics group had & meeting to which 
they invited all candidates for these posts who had already announced thsmselM 
and were interested in New Politics endorsement, Four candidates were 
endorsed, including two professors and one GLG’er, According to Oscar’s 
report, all four are running on a purely reformist program* noa of them 
even mentioning the war in Vietnam, to the tew Politics g m  p has endorsed 
candidates for £11 of the seats which we could possibly run in. Ifeyerthel&aa. 
the exec thought that wo should run candidates on our program. Go the two 
motions weres we run a candidate for the board of Education; We approach thfe 
GSP leadership and ask thea» to. withdraw their endorsement for one of the 
candidates so we won't have to run
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iluring the discussion on the proposal Hayden raised the question whether 
we were going to offer to endorse the New Politics candidates in return for 
them not running against us (a question which flowed from the presentation 
Oscar :uade of how we were, going to approach t&p GJvM leadership, though not recopnsended b y him), The younger comrades (mainly Mike 1%, Julius, bill, 
and Hero!) were sitting near one another, and Mike and Julius both took the 
floor and expressed- disagreement with the whole approach toward the GNi-*
Mike made the ooint that comrades were taking about the campaign -as if we 
hoped to van, and that the important thing was to get our program out, whether 
or not it meant, running against the CNN. Julius; made a similar point, Then, 
in answer to Hayden’s question, Milt A, ritade the first clsss analysis of the 
Hew :?Jpl;itics fonnation (Mike md Julius had pointed out its referrals t chr. rdcte 
Milt described the New Molitics groups as a petty-bourgeolij reforuiist -.grcwp 
and explained that it would be unprincipled to endorse its candidates. Hpweyo 
the *urid, there was nothing wrong with approaching the GI-.M Isadershxp and 
r-'-'-king a deal, with them not to run against iter!';. He, s*id iiy-i he understood 
that wo1 were doing that in Berkeley,

I had been Very tom over what X should do doing the discussion, 1 was- 
suptiohed to be there as an observer from the bay Apes, (and a reporter on the 
anti-war situation)- -and* as such* I felt %hk% 1 should pot sp.eeespecially 
since I apt not in a interchip position in the party, however, the cpmbiuiatio 
of the ray the .younger cornvuies took the floor and celled for ■.& reaualuation 
of our relations with the yHP, and the opening iM.it p.ayo me with his niistetsme 
of who t w»h goirig oh in Berkeley* made . tee dhciif© my mind* My goal* frankly, 
tegto encourage thd diHSidcrice of the yoduh and those others who felt that 
the approach which vas being indicated we sixulrt take toward, the Kew felitles 
group was, incorrect, 1 began by saying that we had found the UNP to be- an 
opponent group in that it was recruiting newly radicsliklstg youth and leading 
them :away from revolutionary politics and to reformism* 1 pointed out that 
lust the day before bob Seheej* had spoken to e meeting of the Xouhg. Democrats 
trying to. build himself and his group a power hasp, within the ID’s from which 
to take over the GDC and,, through it, the Democratic pi rty in C-alifornfe, thi 
1 showed, was the direction the CMP was taking its followers ip, building 
illusions about society and how it c&n be changed, <Ahen .1 that ive hart
mn.de .one of our main goals in the Berkeley election campaign exnosing the GHP 
and countsrposing our 'revoitfc.i onnry social 1st Program to their reformist ore,
X pointed out that one of our tsks was to win away from the CMp those young
people who can be won oyer to revolutionary politics,, -bpr that reason,
said, we were running a full slate of candidates against those of the Mew 
Foil hi cs group, 1 explained how one of the- first steps intke. campaign had 
bean the publication in the Mi-18 -of an analysis of Mete’s, the candidate for 
Tlgybr,. :of the CNF,

I’m safe glad now that 1 took the floor, bhile it increased the tension 
which exists between the party leadership in. 1,A (mainly Oscar) and the Bay 
Area, my report served to solidarise-the younger comrades and. give them 
coAjrage— they know they’re not alone in the party, X’he vote on the motion 
to run a candidate was unanimous. ĥe vote on approaching the CNF, hotveyer, 
was divided. All of the youth voted against it (shouting out tiiab it was a 
principled question)j some of the other comrades voted against it on the 
grounds of practicality (including Max,.6heayy, and Hayden), Milt chaijsd the 
meeting so he didn’t vote. Most of the rest of the branch foted for the motio 
so it passed, [In bis summary Oscar said that there were diffarnces between th 
hew Politics people in LA tn-.d those in Berkeley in that those in I.A v:ore again 
working in the Democratic party. In a discussion with him later, Mike told me 
that in his opinion there is nothing left of the CNF in LA but a steering
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committee of about 12 people, sllof whom are active in other groups.]
I jcade a point of talking with allof the youth after the meeting about 

the OK?. Though they are united, in their opposition to the analysis and 
perspective re CNP offered by the branch leadership, they have different 

'''aporoach'xT on wfcafTdrey'should bp uo'XngVi Mike G, and Ken refuse to have any
thing to do with the branch, except for the younger .Comrades and Alien and 
Barbara, like says that he thinks that his father and the rest of the branch 
ere politically sdfe haywire and that its too demoralising being around them, 
fet both hike and Ken want to be fairly active politically, l ike McCabe, on 
the other hand, recognizes the problems in the branch, but he also recogniaes 
a resuonsibxlitv to do something about the situation in the branch,. As a 
resit, ho is aft extremely active branch member and one opts positions of leader 
in the branch (he*s on the new exec)* They are united in their strong a dd&ir 
that new active, leading comrades be sent .in so that they on begin to rebuild 
the branch there, (The whole branch wants this, too.)

The younger eonrodes are vrry encouraged with the plans for the April 15 
bobillcat!on* They had a very successful renting there lust night to kick off 
the i obilizstion— about 75 pecnle, mainly studentŝ : signed up to work on it 
and to g«t their organizations to also*

tt;”? of the riin things which encourages ti e young* r CumivuieB is thai, the 
Mobilizotibn will give them a chance to -work with the party as a whole end not 
leave them in their isolated position in the LA branch. They feel a real need 
and desire to become a part of the movement and to see it built in ;LA*

if J. were in a position to make recommend? tions to the central party 
leadership, I would urge that reenforbments— strong ones who vculd have author 
there— be sent in to LA as soon as possible. There's a group of younger 
contraries who are anxious to help build tlie movement tv ere who otherwise will 
probably be burned out before long and lost to the movement all together.
And, as you know, there's tremendous potential for the movement ir. LA if it's 
put on solid ground*

• I'm in somewhat of an awkward position now in regard to JA. I’ve built ties with the younger comrades there both or the basis of their seeking an altervative a ppreach to the 'New blitics group!r g (and the other things that 
flow from that), end on the basis of the Spring •'Cbilizpiioi and the fact 
that ivs'll be working closely together on it. At thesame time j'm sure that I've become a bay area disruoter And agitator in the eyes yf spr.e of the . 
branch leadership there (especially Oscar and Steve) and this is not good*
I'm torn between, my desire to work closely with and encourage the youth down 
there, and my desire not to further disrupt relations between the Bay Area 
and the LA. leadership, I'd appreciate any suggestions you have,

I'm enclosing a copy of a reoort to he; linger on the IA meeting, The 
younger comrades in LA, particularly Julius and Mike I.cGgbe, did an excellent 
Job in building the meeting, They were somevhht hampered by their own and 
eveyone else's lak of experience, but they managed to got together a political! 
broad group (and they intend to go further in this direction) which will probt 
serve as a nucleus for the drganization fbr the ̂ obilissation in M, They now 
have an enthusiastic core1 on about eight campuses which they can work with to 
build the Mobillzs.tion--8.nd the anti-war movement in the JA area. They're gbj 
to begin right awey approaching ghetto leaders and trade unionists. Looks got

Please give mo your ideas on the other questions as sooh as you can. 
e.oV KUV to %rjife. us,-... Comrade! V. - TMw*» • .I*.,,   iuu


